
Oak Chan Elementary   
 
Oak Chan Front Office and Principal’s Weekly Message 
October 7, 2022 

“Imagine – Believe – Achieve” 
Good Day OC Families! 
 
Highlights from this Past Week: 
 
Our regular Dragathon event came back with a mighty roar! Our OC Dragons gave their very best 
and proved they are Dragon Strong, Dragon Proud. A big THANK YOU to our PTO, all volunteers, 
and Co-Chairs Avalon Danz and Bridgett Swanson for organizing this fantastic event.  
 
Starting the day out right begins with arriving to school on time and ready to learn. Not only does 
being on time each day promote responsibility and accountability, it sets the tone for a student’s 
mind set. We ask that you support your child’s well being and school success by starting out the day 
in a positive way.  
 
 
Monthly SKORR Challenge:. October’s focus will be Being Safe and taking a Mindful Moment 
when needed. Don’t forget, you can use the How to “De Bug” any conflicts and our school-wide 
Dragon Zones of Regulation at home. 
 

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Parent Tip of the Week 
 

How To Set Limits For Children  by Pathways Psychology 

Children need to have a clear understanding of your expectations in order to behave appropriately, 
but it can be challenging for caregivers to set limits and commit to them. Early on in my career, I 
heard “limits mean love” and it stuck with me. Limits help show children that they are loved, cared 
for and safe. Here are some of the challenges I’ve seen for caregivers: 

• Setting limits and consistently following up on what is expected. 
• Navigating power struggles and arguing with children about what is expected. 
• Creating expectations that are too convoluted and unclear. 

Limits are designed to teach children and help them grow. As you work to define clear expectations, 
it’s important to think through, “What am I teaching my child?” This way of thinking, along with the 
tips below, will help make setting limits easier. 

•  Be clear with the limits. Specific rules and expectations should be presented in such a way that 
children can understand and explain them in their own words. For example, “eat all of the food 
on your plate” is a clear expectation, but “eat your food” may be too broad. 
 

• Be consistent. When caregivers provide limits, they should be established and held firm to. 
When limits are adjusted over time, children can learn to then circumvent those expectations. 
Again, limits mean love and routines help children to understand what is expected and what 
should be followed. 
 

• Provide an alternative behavior.  A simple statement of “I know you did ‘x’ but next time I 
need you to do ‘y’” is always a good way to go. By providing an alternative behavior we are 
teaching children how to better handle situations. 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iI_PRkyOsCTfrAxv4DfBYnnP1xz7EvyT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jMA6bWO10kCR6nvI3X530i8aFKY55XTX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1slp8_MiPUbfjg3ZHH6JNgi_5l-w9krPr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.fcusd.org/cms/lib/CA01001934/Centricity/Domain/5613/DeBug%20Conflicts.pdf
https://www.fcusd.org/cms/lib/CA01001934/Centricity/Domain/5613/OCE%20Zones%20of%20Regulation.pdf


 
 
 
 

• Pair limits with a reasonable consequence. Dr. Larzelere, a psychologist, found that with a 
“combination of reasoning, teaching the child, and punishment, behaviors change.”  
 

•  Lead with a positive statement. Debra Macmannis explained that whenever possible, request 
the behavior that you want from your child rather than what you don’t want. This is a good way 
to set up for a positive response. Telling your child, “since you’re so strong, do you mind taking 
out the garbage” is a much more encouraging request than, “take out the garbage.” 

 
 

• Offer choices when you’re able. Rules and expectations are tricky and sometimes we provide 
an expectation that may not work. The US Department of Health and Human Services notes, 
“Find ways to allow your adolescent independence and agency within your rules.” This allows 
children to adjust and test their own abilities. These choices should be provided safely and with 
the development of each child in mind. 

 
• Don’t argue. Providing children with the chance to understand why the rule is there is fine, but 

when parents engage in a power struggle, hurt feelings happen. Give the expectation, provide the 
reason and then be done. Silence can be a powerful tool. 

 
On the Horizon:  
October 17th Starstruck Dance Begins! 

October 24th – 31st Red Ribbon Week      31st Imagination Parade 
                                        *See below for more information  
October 24th California Healthy Kids Survey Window Opens    

 
Keep tracking your child’s Reading and Math Fact practice minutes. The Principal’s PRC 

and PMC are underway! Challenges 
 
Stay Connected! Bookmark our website - which we update often and follow us on our Oak Chan 
PTO Facebook page. Visit MrsBahrysOffice Take your ‘mouse’ and wherever the ‘hand’ lands on a 
picture, such as the Squirrel, click and you will find something fun.  
 
And stay strong by focusing on Relationships, Routines, and Resilience. 
 
As always, please call or email us if there’s anything you need. 
 

“Children that aren’t taught accountability for their actions grow up to be adults 
who think they do nothing wrong.”   

Sincerely, 

Principal Bahry    
 
 *Replies to this email may not be received by our staff. Please contact our Front Office at 916-294-9155 with questions or 

concerns.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.fcusd.org/Page/16572
https://www.fcusd.org/Page/16795
https://www.facebook.com/oakchanPTO/
https://www.fcusd.org/domain/5613


 
 


